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Ie matrix. for example. of Robert W. Coughlin.
dioe.esan mstltutlOns: De Paul port. To begin immediate imbut that is also disputed from a
nization of the collegiality
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It is no lon~;~ecessary or dewhen he told the bishMiss Bowen, in her hour-long sirable {or the clergy to assume
!d to trust in your coreview 0If the report, under- the kind of responsibilities which
~ft'er you our own in
I scored that "most, if not all. a former era made necessary."
the criticisms were those ineviIt gave first priority to exd on noting the schema table in the case of programs
launched in the circumstances panding the commission from its
1" on the agenda and the
of other times and carried on present 16 clerical members to
I of the four objectives
e Council it furthers finds
.s is a completely revised
"The Sources of Revela;ted by the bishops on
~ning point that has been
Ie Counter-Reformation."
HIS Excellency, the Most Rev, Bishop, has announced the
withdrawn by Pope John
following clergy appointments. effective Monday, Sept. 14:
nixed commission drawn
Re\'. Regis M. Hudock, tram chaplain to the motherhouse
ommission on Faith and
of the Sisters of St. Joseph and Mt. Gallitzin Academy at
dinal Ottaviani is presiBaden, to assistant at St. Margaret, Greentree.
on presided over by Carned with Christian Unity.
Rev. Daniel B. Dixon, from assistant at St. Clare, Clair-

-, 'd" th'e use", of large instltu·--"ti:on.
an
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any news of joint meetthat the text is excl uTheological Commission.
ave remarked of the subians have been arguing
s. It will do no harm to
,aI'S more." Yet the topic
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Session
ass, the opening ceremonthe third session will be
r to those which opened
~ond session. No formal

ton, to chaplain of Provldence Hospital, Beaver Falls.
Rev. Michael J. Polak, from chaplain of Providence Hospital. Beaver Falls, to assistant at St. Clare, Clairton.
Rev. Garrett D. Dorsey, to chaplain to the motherhouse
of the Sisters of S1. Joseph and Mt. Gallitzin Academy at
Baden, (Fr. Dorsey has completed graduate studies at Catholic University.)
Rev. Patrick McCarthy, to residence at St. Paul Cathedral. (Fr. McCarthy will join the faculty of Duquesne University.)
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This sentence itself falls undel' doubt from a theological, or
more precisely, from an exegetical point of view. It is not yet
settled among biblical scholars
whether the full fathering together of the people of God will
be achieved on earth or in
heaven.
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County Catholic Charities office;
and Ralph German. attorney,
also on the board. The other
lay representatives to fill out
the suggested 39-member commission will be elected by membel' agencies.
Among other recommendationa made by the survey were
these:
I)-That the five Catholic Social Service offices be consolidated into one agency with one
over-all board.

Vat"lcanCo,u nC"11
To Be Opened

To Women

CASTEL GANDOLFO, Italy
(NC) - Pope Paul VI revealed
here that representative Catholic women, both Religious and
lay, will, be present at the Ecumenical Council for the first
time in the course of the third
session. He said a small number
of women will assist at some
general council sessions in the
capacity of auditors.

2)-To coordinate services of
the institutions named, the creation of an advisory committee.
Excepted fro m its' authority
would be St. Anthony School
Tile Pope made his announceand 'DePaul Institute, which the
survey recommended remain un- ment to a group of Sisters fol'
der the diocesan schools office. whom he celebrated a special
Mass at his summer villa here
3)-Creation of a top manageon the feast of the birthday of
ment team to administer the
Mary (Sept. 8).
CSS and institution programs.
Four new professional positions
"We believe the day has
are called for: an executive di- come," he told them, "to 'give
rector and a director of case- higher honor and more effiwork for the over-all Catholic ciency to the religious life of
Social Service agency, and an women, and that this can be
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A dift'erent translation, in fact
probably a translation from an
Italian translation of the text,
was used in a New York Times
report (Sept. 4). W hi 1e this
double translation is generally
correct, an editorial interpolation in one passage is, in fact,
unwarranted.
The passage says that no one
s h 0 u I d anywhere sayar do
things "which could drive away
the hearts of the Jews." The
newspaper inserted in brackets
the words "from eventual union
with Christians."
This passage was deliberately
left less specific by those who
drafted it. It was not intended
to mean simply and solely that
unkind words or deeds would
prevent the conversion of Jews
to Catholicism.

..U&J.

It Is to be desired that this dia-

logue, so strongly desired by
John XXIII himself-the dialogue of the common Father with
all the sons of men-would take
on a clearer and sharper tone in
the Council.
It ~'cIear that the Council can
do much lor peace, which is the
most agonizing problem of .our
times. International meetings
Re})rinted. wi lh penn ission from •'Gu itton at the Council," by Jean Guitton.
Preface by Fulton J. Sheen. Published
by Franciscan Herald Pres~. Chicago.
86 .pp. S1.IIO. Translated by Paul J.
Oligay. O.F.M.. and Evan Roche,
O,F.M. Copyrlllht 1964 by the Pltbbarril Ca'holle and Catholic Features
Cooperative.

or a numan city in truth assembled, of a humanity effectively
reunited in the confession of
common truths, while at the same
time respecting the particular
vocations of each nation, of each
culture, of each continent.
How will the Council face the
beginning of such a new technological age: the age we call
a tom i c? It is clear that the
Church has nothing to say about
technology as such. The Church
docs not condemn science. It encourages research because science and technology work to
make man a participant in creative power. But the Church can
act to prevent man from destroying. himself by his progress, to
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and more organic catholicity.

mucn.

of the Church be stripped and
abandoned so that it is left to be
a Church of the poor. It is necessary that the Church cease to
appear as having material possessions. especially those in authority in the Church. in the face
of a world more and more dispossessed. In the Marxist. world,
the Church is described according to its appearances: 20-million
rich White 'people, the Gospel of
the poor in hand, facing 1,000million poor.

John XXIII, born poor, repeatedly insisted on thi~ poverty.
In order to inject th.i~ spirit into
the Council without forcing the
. issue and through the silence or
a parable, an old man went (as
it were on the sly, although the
eyes of the world were on him)
to pray at Lr-eto and at As~isi.
LoretG and Assisi. Let us tl'y to
grasp this connection: Loreto,
where we find the symbol of the
poor and toilsome Incarnation,
to:;ether with Mary and Joseph:
Assisi, where the Poverello died
naked upon the naked ground.

We are not criticizing the past.
In order to defend its liberty, the
Church had to assume powers

Simplicity, the spirit of poverty, and the spirit of service tl.ese are the three marks that

It is also fitting that the visage

Ul-IUUUUS, CUUU1. ItS votes. arter
tl.e fa s h ion of a parliament?
Why should there be clearer
defini tions?"

It might even seem that an
IBM machine should be used
here. Each bishop could express
his thought upon an IBM card
~ ppropriately perforated. These
some 2000 cards could be run
through a machine. In a few
minutes, the operator of the
mac h i n e would obtain the
Church's position. Faith and calculation, in brief, would suffice.

To do thi~. however. would be
to diHegard the temporal conditions of liberty Which. In order
to exercise itself and know itself,
needs the confrontation of per-
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ewish C.ommunity Reacts Sh.arply, C.ritically
To Reported. Vatican II Draft S.tatement
- Rabbi Marc Tanenbaum, na- ment by the Catholic Church operation among faiths." Rabbi
tional director of the Interre- on its' attitude toward the Jew- Routtenberg emphasized t hat
ligious Affairs Department of ish people."
"we are not candidates for conversion."
the American Jewish Committee
- had hailed as a "passing and
'Tor this reason," the Conrelatively inoffensive" refereDc,e gress said, speaking through Its
Rabbi Kaufman made no comto the Church's hope of. ~~~ ex;ecutive qirector, Will Maslow, ment on the points of the dratt
ing the Jews. However, be coin'- "we' are-withholding comment cited by, the other eommenta..
plained that hi 'the new"~enIoD OD what pw1Jol-ts to be a draft tors, b\!t drew attention to a
"it is a majQr t~ .'phrased nrsion now under consideration portion which stated that "it is
in emotionallylehar~language,. til we have 1 h.ad Ample time nece~~ th'8t all m~ot. 'lIlo d•
cisQl.
. ~d.can oDJ;y .~' .....i17' DIGS
,carefUl ttoai of aD ~ ~ ad t!speclany ChnstllD8,
.' "
. _ .'
,;,Jews . as, an.ppeal 1.01' . . . . ._ til:ated texl U
abstain from any discrimination
or persecution of men because
"""':DfSatlpolntfiient was felt be- Slve Proselytization."
of what some eommentaB a 11 11 I Beschel, who hal of their race, color, social contors Said was its failure to deal
As unofficially translated from takea pan in many Informal ditlon or religion."
adequately wit h the ancient the Latin, this section of the ha.h - level Catholic - Jewish
charge of deicide made against document read: ... "it is worthy dl8c1U8lons, b. d also haUed
He expressed the certainty
the Jews in regard to the cru- of remembrance that the re- the orlrJDaI draft, callinl' It t hat the Catholic .clergy was
cifixion of Christ. Other com- union of the Jewish people with ". momentous declaration," sensitive to the problem of antimentators too k exception to the Church is part of the Chris- but he classified the new vel'- Semitism and was eager to see
what they considered an unfor- tian hope. Accordingly, and fol- 1Il0D as "not ODly ineffective it uprooted in our generation.
tunate stress on the Church's lowing the teaching of the Apos- but also profoundly injurlollll."
The American Jewish Com·great desire" tor the conver- tie Paul (cf. Romans XI, 25),
Pointing to s e I' i 0 u s "omis- mittee. which has been especiallion of the Jews.
the Church expects in unshakable faith and with ardent de- sions, attenuations and additions" ly active in seeking the adoption
. There wu no explanation as' sire the entrance of that people in the new draft he said "a of a Vatican statement absolv'to how the document - classi- into the fullness of the people message that regards the Jew as ing Jews of alleged deicide, said
fted as secret - carne into pos- of God established by Christ." a candidate for conversion and in its statement by Mr. Abram
'session of newspapers which ran
proclaims t hat the destiny or that it had "read with considerthe complete text of the three
Among others commenting on Judaism is to disappear will be able anxiety" what is "purported"
'sections I)f the schema, sections the new version of the decla- abhorred by the Jews allover to be a confidential version of
representing a revision of an ration on Catholic-Jewish rela- the world and is bound to fos- the Catholic Church's declaration
original draft presented, but not tions were Dr. Abraham Joshua ter reciprxal distrust as well as on Catholic-Jewish relations. DeGLENSHAW 'GOOD WILL'
SL Mary's parish. Glen:
,.voted upon. at the Vatican Coun- Heschel, professor or ethics and bitterness and resentment.
claring that it was particularly
day" on Sept. 13. ber;innlng at 2 p.m. Previewing the e
. cll's 'second session.
Jewish mysticism at the Jewish
concerned because this version
nearby Epworth Methodist Church. with Fr. Francis Z. ;
Theological Seminary of AmeriThroughout the centuries, the ';intermingles with its plea for
light of the Sunday will be tours of the new church. ded.
The earlier version of the
ca; Rabbi Israel Miller, presi- Je~ish people have endured sUf-1 mutual understanding am 0 n g
non-Catholic clergy and laity are expected. st. Mary's p
Catholic-Jewish declaration erndent of the Rabbinical Council fermg and martyrdom to pre- I religious ,roups a hope for the
In 1834. Fr. Stephen N. Schneider ill pastor.
'phasized that all mankind, and
of America, which represents 900 serve "t he legacy or holiness. conversion of the Jewish peanot the Jews alone, was refaith
and
devotion
to
the
sacred
pie,"
it
said:
Orthodox rabbis; Rabbi Max J.
sponsible for the death of Christ,
effect their attitudes may create. c rim e s committed w
Routtenberg, president of the Jewish tradition," and will con,81'1d this was hailed by Jewish
"T h 0 ugh the Jewish and on members of other faiths. If i against men. so also it (
Rabbinical Assembly, a Conser- tinue to do so. Dr. Heschel said,
leaders u a clear repudietion
vative group; Rabbi Jay Kauf- adding that "as I have repeatedly Christian religions differ strong. this document is indeed an au-' and condemns hatred al
of the ancient charge of deicide
man, vice-president of the stated to leading personalities of lyon' matters of proselytizing, thentic one. it i~ most regret-! secutions or the Jews."
that should help to eliminate a
The statement said tt
Union of American Hebrew Con- the Vatican I am prepared to Jews do understand that belief' table tI.lat it i~ so lac~ing in
fundamental c a use of antigregations; and Morris B. Ab- go to Auschwitz at any time if in the ultimate truth of Chris- the SPlilt and contcnt that pel - have the churge. whet
Semitism.
ram, president of the American faced with the alternative of ti~mity leads to desires to win meated the ChaPt~r 4 or the: the oral instruction to b
others to share that faith. In schema on ecumemsm proposed! and in the preaching
conversion or death."
However, according to an un- Jewish Committee.
other contexts an appeal for at the se.cond session ~f the Sec- I Word of God. whether i
dcial translation, the new text
The Jewish scholar went on to con v e r s ion is understand. ond Vatican CouncIl.
Declining to comment immedi' colloquies, that they do r.
merely s tat e s that Catholics
ately on the new draft was the voice the "profound hope" that
should "refrain from accusing
a~le, but not where it is coupled
The draft statement. accord- Sl'nt the Hcbrew people
the
declaration
would
undergo
Arne ric a n Jewish Congress,
the Jews of our times of what
With a statement that attempts,
t th
.
bt' d h
: accursed people and do
.
.
II1g 0
everSIOn 0 alOe
ere, I
which said ';we do not believe s til I another revision during
was perpetrated during the Pasto clarify and re-examme Cath- b
.
th
'
or do other things whicl
.
.
.
egan b y stressmg
e common,
that the moment ill propitious for Vatican II's third session, so that
.um ot Christ."
olic views toward Jews. Inevitrim y f th Ch' f
d I drive away (from eventuE
"the
overwhel~ing
majority
of
Pa
hasty and off-the-cuf! evaluatably we would be forced to J
on 0 . e th rtlSthlancs an with Christians) the he
.
.
ews. an d saYing a
e ounIn the original version there tions of II document as impor- the Councii Fathers, who have
questIon
a
reassessment
leadmg
cil
"wishes
absolutelv to further I the Je\\'s.
was what one Jewish authority tant and significant as a state- courageously expressed their de- to a new and long-overdue re- . .
sire to eradicate sources of tenf a n d to recommend recIProcal I "Furthermore, they Wl
·
gard f or J u d alsm or we are
. I'
.
sion between Catholics and Jews
'd
knowledge and esteem, that IS tamly refram from accus
f orced to ask if this COnsi e r a - .
h
i
'
.
will have i. . opportunity to vote
._..
d t
th
obtamed from t eo ogIcal ~tudles Jews of our times of wI':
tion '" ..epen en on e e x p e c - ·
.
f'
and from .fraternal talks, and perpetrated durmg the Pa:
on a statement which will ex- tan
cy
0
conversion.
moreover.
lIS
it
severply
rpjel'ts,
the
Christ."
press thIs sacred aspiration."
ing. the true faith conserve
~U5ALEM. Israel (NC) "InevItably s u chan Illpeal
Hopes that the .Council .would
Chief Rabbi 1. J. Unterman of throughout generations.
revise the new draft were also
161'Ilel released the following
"We regret that some mission- expressed by Rabbi Tanenbaum,
statement on the version of the
well intended, who s e effect
.
Ecumemcal Council's draft state- aries have taken advantale of who said: ''The condemnation wouid mean the dissolution of
difficult
circumstances
and
have
of the false charge of collective
. ment on the Jews as published
the Jewish people as such and I CLEVELAND, Oh10 (NC) - ' estimated that this shil
1ft the New York Berald Tribune induced some of the feeble- Jewish responsibility and guilt the elimination of Judaism as a The Plain Dealer here said the I cost state and local
minded
to
convert
by
different
for
the
death
of
Jesua
ought,
in
(5eI't. 3):
means.
the view of many Jews, to be religion will be received with possibility of chaos in school Ischool districts about $4
explicit, unambiguous and de- resentment by Jews throughout systems because of the strain Ilion this year.
aWe have never believed that·
"It is difficult to understand cisive, as it was in the first the world.
faced by parochial schools war- ~
there would be a change in the
how
In
our
times
it
is
possible
rants
study by a White House
"If the trend continues,
version
introduced
at
the
Counstory that the Jews were guilty
The Committee said t hat
t':l press the 'abandonment of cil's second session. Instead, in "along with our misgivings on commission or other federal I have catastrophic impact 0
ot the death of the founder of
Jewishness. The answer is in the present version, it is vague, the point of conversion in this body.
' lic education facilities
the Christian religion.
the rooting of our sons and imprecise and .even tends to con- doc u men t, we equally are
funds. It has been est:
aA mass appeal to the Jewish daughters in the Jewish religion. firm the c h a I' g e of collective troubled by its inclusion of a
The newspaper noted editor- that it would cost $7 ·bill
J)eOple for conve!'sion, II true, We must d e fen d ourselves guilt of ancient Jewry by impll- weakened and ambigous con- ially a trend in Catholic schools duplicate Catholic schools
Is very astonishing becaUlle the a g a ins t increuing missionary cation."
demnation. of the delcide canard toward grade-dropping. It cited ties as they stood in 196
Jews have ClOnserved their faith activities here, always advising
of collective Jewish responsibility the C inc inn a t i archdiocese, $1.8-billion to maintain
Rabbi Miller said that "only for the death of Jesus."
where 10,000 children are enter- operate them," the paper:
through inquisitions, holocausts our sons and daughters that
these (activities) are weak, that :run appreciation on the part of
lng public school first grades
ed massacres.
Jewish Christians do not exist all of the singular role, inherent
"In recent years," it said, "we this month because parochial
"All school systems are
"Israel's sons, in coming back and are impossible because the worth a~d. basic prerog~tives ?f ha.ve been hea~ened by the ~ew ,schools have cut out this Rrade. I burdened by the rocketin!
to this land, are proving their convert cuts himsell off from the each religIOUS community will splrtt permeatmg many falths'j
. ulation. None or them cs
help promote the spirit of co-I notably their sensitivity to the
The paper said it has been I com mod ate sudden I
deference to, and not abandon- Jewish people."
NEW YORK (RNS) - Publication of portions of a purported d I' aft declaration on
CBtholic-Jewish I' e I a t ion s consisting of paragraphs 32 to'1l4
of the schema on ecumenism to
b, . submitted to the Vatican
Council at its third session stirred' reactioDJI in Jewish cir'cIes here ranging from sharp
CUBaPPointment ill outright' Ct"lti-
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JEWISH CHRONICLE

Revised chapter on Jews
causes deep dismay
(JEWISH

The American·Jewish community, including its men and
organisations closest to the movement within the Vatican to
achieve an end to the age-long tensiQns between the Catholic
Church and the Jews, have criticised sharply the new draft
version of a " Jewish statement" circulated to members of the.
Ecumenical Council, which holds that the destiny of the Jew is
to embrace Christianity and
.. Since this present draft docu·.
to disappear as a Jew.
Rabbi Dr. Abraham Joshua ment calls for 'reciprocal under·
standing
and appreciation, to be
Heschel, who has been in close obtained by
theological study and
touch
with
Cardinal
Bea fraternal discussion' between Jews
throughout the course of the and Catholics. it must be stated
,. .Jewish Chapter," broke a two· that spiritual fratricide is hardly a
year silence to declare that such means for the' attainment of
a statement from the Church 'fraternal discussion' or 'recip"will be abhorred by Jews all rocal understanding.'
over the world and is bound to
"A message that regards the
foster reciprocal distrust as well Jew as a candidate for com'ersion

Rabbi Abraham Heschel and Cardinal Bea deep in discussion during
a visit to the United States by the Cardinal last year .

or

proclaiTm"'ft'la'f'llle aest'iiiY
Judaism is to disappear will be
abhorred by the Jews all over the
world and is bound to foster
reciprocal distrust as well as bitterness and resentment.
"Throughout the centuries our
people have paid a high price in
suffering and martyrdom for pre.
serving the Covenant and the
legaey .of . holiness, faith and
devotion to the sacred Jewish
tradition. To this day we labour
devotedly to educate our children
in the ways of the Torah.
"As I have repeatedly stated to
leading
personalities
of
the
Vatican, I am ready to go to Ausehwitz at any time, if faced with the
alternative of conversion or death.

emil
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From RICIlARD }'Af'f'E
CHRONICLE correspondent in Nelc York)

as bitterness BOd reseaweRt."
And he added dramatically, "I
am ready to go to Auschwitz any
time. if faced with the alter.
natl've of conversion or death."
The American Jewish Committee. which has been the most
active Jewish organisation on
behalf of a statement by the
Vatican, declared through Its president. Mr. Morris B. Abram, that
the draft statement was "disturbing" and that "we would be
forced to question a reassessment
(of Catholic-Jewish relations) if it
is : dependent on the expectancy
of conversion.'''
Inevitably... such an appeal must
be rejected by Jews," Mr. Abram
said. .. for any declaration, no
matter how well intended, whose
elTect would mean the dissolution
of the Jewish people as such and
the elimination of Judalsm as a
religion, will be received wHh
resentment by Jews throughout the
wo.rld."

September 11 1964

(On the- inherilance common
to Christians and Jews.) The
Church
of
Christ
gladly
aeknowled,!les that the begm·
nings of its faith and election,
in accordance with God's
mystery of salvation, are to be
found already among the
Patriarchs
and
Prophets.
Indeed, all Christians .believe
that. as sons of Abraham by
faith (c!. Gal. 3. 7), they are
included in this Patriareh's
vocation and that the salvation
of the Church is mystically pre·
figured in the exodus of the
chosen people fl'Om the land of
bondage. Nor can the Church
as a new creation in Christ
(cf. Eph. 2. 15) and as the
people of the New Covenant
ever forget that it is a continuo
ation of that people with whom
God in his inelTable mercy once
deigned to enter into the Old
Covenant and to whom hc chose
to entnlst the revelation contained in the Books of the Old
Testament.
Moreover, the Church does
not forget that from this Jewish
people were
born Christ.
according to the flesh, the
mother of Christ. the Virgin
Mary. as wcll as thc Apostlcs,
the foundation and the pillars
of the Church.
Further. the Church was
always mindful and will never
overlook the Apostle Paul's
words relatin,!l to the Jews.
"whose is the adoption. and
the ,!llory, and the covenants
and the giving of the law, and
the service. and the promises"
(Rom. 9. 4).
Since such Is the inheritance
accepted by Christians from
the Jews. this Holy Council is
resolved expressly to further
and to recommend reciprocal
understanding 'DDd -'8~
~ton,to be obtained by theo- logical study and fraternal dis·'
cussion and, beyond that,
inasmuch as It severely dis·
approves of any wrong inflicted
upon men wheresoever, it
equally deplores and condemns
hatred and maltreatment of
Jews.

.. I simply fail to understand the
surprise and dismay with which
prominent Jewish leaders. who
actively participated in the theologlcal 'dialogue' with the Catholic Church, have greeted the latest
draft of the schema on the Jews.
.. The first draft of the schema,
in my opinion, was as evangelical
as this one. The only difference
between the two schemas is the
explicitness and clarity with which
the evangelical theme has been
formulated now. While the first
schema contained only an oblique
and indirect appeal to the Jewish
community to embrace Christi·
anity, this one addresses itself to
us directly.

.. Jews throughout the world will
be dismayed by a call from the
Vatican to abandon their faith in a
generation which witnessed the
massacre of six million Jews and
the destruction of thousands of
Momentous
synagogues on a continent where
the dominant religion was not
Rabbi Heschel, who is ~rofessor Islam, Buddhism or Shintoism.
of Jewish Ethics and Mysticism at
.. It is notcworthy that the
the Jewish Theological Seminary of Vatican document on Moham·
America (Conservative), had pre- medans makes no reference to the
Exhausted
pared. on the invitation of expectation of the Church for their
Cardinal Bea, a memorandum set· conversion to the Christian faith.
.. Both schemas present the
ting forth the Jewish position Is one to deduce from that that typical Christological view, that
regarding the age-old differences Islam offers a more acceptable way th~ historic mission of the Jew
with the Church. He has been in to salvation than Judaism?
exhausted itself in paving the way
Rome several times to confer on
.. Our world which is full of for Christianity, and that the Jew.
the matter with Cardlnal Bea. He cynicism, frustration and despair, after the Biblical drama was consaid:
received a flash of inspiration in
in the rise of the
.. Chapter four of the Schema on the ecumenical work of Pope John summated
Church. forfeited his covenantal
Ecumenism printed and distributed XXIIl. For a few years all men status and his very relationship
in November. 1963, to the Council of good will marvelled at the to the Biblical past because he
Fathers, dealing with the 'Atti- sl?iritual magnificence which he rejected Christ.
tildes of the Catholics ... towards disclosed. and were touched by his
.. Since the Jewish organisations
the Jews' made special headlines revcrence for the humanity of man.
around the world. Except for a At a time of decay of conscience, had not objected to this theologi·
few words. troublesome to the he tried to revive it and to teach cal premise containcd in the first
Jewish conscience, it represented a how to respect it. Mutual rever- schema. they should not be sur·
momentous declaration and was ence between Christians and Jews prised that the Church. in which
history supposedly culmi·
hailed as an event of historic began to fill the hearts.
We Jewish would
logically expect the
importance.
ardently pray that this great bles- nated,
Jew to reacth'ate his role as a
.. Subsequently. this chapter has sing may not vanish.
been rewritten and the version now
It is our profound hope that historic being. emerge from his·
distributed to the Council Fathers during the course of the forth- toric anonymity and stcrility. and
as publicly reported is not only coming third session of the realise his destiny by ceasing to
ineffective, but also profoundly Vatican Council. the overwhelming exist within the framework of a
injurious.
majority of the Council Fathers separate f,\ith community,
.. The omiSSions, attenuations who have courageously expressed
.. Those who are perturbed now
and additions are so serious that. their desire to eradicate the should have realised before that a
if adopted, the new document will sources of tension between the . theological dialogue was bound to
be interpreted as a solemn repudia· Catholics and Jews. will have an become a theological monologue
tion of the desire which, to quote opportunity to vote on a statement on the part of the Church. which
a distinguished American Arch· which will express this sacred was not ready to depart from its
bishop, intended 'to right the aspiration!'
basic interpretation of Jewish
wrongs of a thousand years.'
Rabbi Joseph Ber Soloveitchik, history, Instead of complaining
.. To add insult to injury, the the gaOll of America's Orthodox bitterly against the Church they
new document proclaims that • the community and head of the should say nostra maxima culpaChurch expects in unshakeable H:llacha Commission of the Rab· .in plain Hebrew. hotol/ll-for rushfaith and with ardent desire' the binical Council of America. said ing in where angels feared to
'union of the Jewish people with in a statement to your corre- tread.
.. The Church is perfectly within
spondent;
the Church.'

It is also· worth remembcring
that the union of the Jewish
people with the Church is a
part of the Christian hope.
Accordingly, and following the
teaching of Apostle Paul (c!.
Rom. 11, 25), the Church
expects in unshakeable faith
and with ardent desire the
entrance of that people into
the fulness of the people of God
established by Christ.
Everyone should be careful.
therefore, not to expose the
Jewish people as a rejected
nation, be it in Catechetical
tuition, in preaching of God's
Word or in worldly conversation. nor should anythin::: else
be said or done which may
alienate the minds of men from
the Jcws. Equally. all should
be on their guard not to impute
to the Jcws of our timc that
which was pcrpetrated in the
Passion of Ch rist.

*

*

treachcrously
e\'cry
man
against his brother '!" (Mal. 2.
10); the same is even more
clearh reaffirmed in the New
La\\': ." He that loveth not his
brother whom he ·hath seen.
how can he love God whom he
hath not seen'! And this com·
mandment have we from him
that he who loveth God love
his brother also." (1 .10. 4,

20-21.)

Impelled by such love for our
brcthren. let us considcr with
great diligence views and doc·
trines which~ though in many
points dilferent from ours, in
so man v others however earrv
the ray of that truth' which
givcs light to every man born
into this world.
Thus we
embraee also. ancl first of all,
the Moslems who worship one
personal and recompensing
God and who, in religious
fccling as well as throu:::h many
channel5 of human culture
came closer to us.

*

*

(All men have Goc! as
Falher.) The Lord .Jeslls has
clearly con·firmed that God is
the Father of all men. as this
was alreadY stated in the Writings of the Olcl Tcstamcnt and
is suggested by reason itself.
But we surely cannot appeal or
pray to God as the Father of
all, if we deny brotherly
behaviour to some men who
are all created in the image of
God,
The attitude of man
towards God as Father and the
attitude of man towards man as
brother are so closely connected that any negation of
human brotherhood carries with
it or leads to the negation of
God himself with whom there
is no respeet of persons (cf.
2 Par. 19, 7; Rom. 2, 11; Eph.

*

*

(Any /.:inc! oJ discrimination

6, 9; CoL.~.t 25.J..!. ~W. ~ 1~.
The' Itrst eommanwnent IS m
fact so interwoven with the
second that we cannot be
acquitted from our debts unless
we ourselves wholeheartedly
acquit our debtors. Indeed, it
was said already in the Old
Law : '~Have we not all one
Father ? Hath not one God
created us? Why do we deal

her rights to interpret our history
in her own theological dogmatic
terms. We are the ones who have
transcended the bounds of historical resllonsibility by asking for a
theological document on the Jews

is to be condemned.)
In
consequence, any theory or
practice which leads to discrimination between man and
man or betwcen nation and
nation. in so far as human dignity and the ril\hts flowing
therefrom are concerned, is
devoid of foundation.
It is imperative. therefore.
that all men of good will and
Christians in particular abstain
from any discrimination or
vexation of human beings on
grounds of their race. colour,
social status or religion. As to
the Christians, the Holy Council solemnly entreats them "to
behave seemlyamon/t Gentiles"
(1 Petro 2, 12), and if possible
and in so rar as it depends on
them. to maintain peace with
all men (cI. Rom. 12, 18): it
enjoins them. moreO\'er, to love
not only the neighbour, but
even the enemies. should they
think to have them. that they
should be in truth the sons of
the Father who is in Heaven
and who makes his sun rise
over all (cf. Mt. 5, 44·45).

as brethren in faith rather than
urging the Church to issue a
declaration in sociologico·human
terms on the inalienable rights of
the Jew as a human being.... "
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VERSUS

in aid of British ORT and the J.N.F. Charitable Tru,t
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KICK-OFF 8 p.m.

U

T'ckets, 5 gm -7/6. ,from: Chelsea F C. ground. M,s; 0
Eisen, J.N.F .. Rex House, 4/12 Regent Street, LontJon, S W :
(WHI. 5152); British ORT, 24 South Molton Street, London .
W.\ (MAY. 2547); ond 011 usual agencies.
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THE CHANCERY LANE SAFE DEPOSIT
Offers security and secrecy for your valuables and private
papers in a personal safe for as little as 3} gns. per year.
Inquiries aTe invited
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CHANCERV' HOUSE, CHANCERY LANE. W.C.2
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~dit"Stelit'Guild ,', ,' ~;
',,'Keeps 'H~rale Heritage.: "

I

a¢'IGveo-f~ God• '.and" b the ,.TewiSh .''
,tov! Tve just, beeD ~~'
The purposes Of tile ESG (~ it' iI

By LEON PAUL
I

.

people. ,

new president of ,the\. ,Edith '
GUild.
"
What. is, the, Edith' SttiD Guild?
,Thanks -fW asking! Irs an organization
i:"'& la~ o,rgamzatiD~ like of 'Whicb:
you WiD, ,not Jind anywhere' else in, 1lhe
meet :the

~tein

called} CaD be

quickly, snmmarized •
.,
1 ) To, assist, guide, ~.JeWisb
Catholics. in ',wbll'teVer ~, they' m~
1Jeed ;, help them to s9lve wba~ ~
1eIDs they may have.
'

4 points:

among Ca,6!o1ics a lJet,;'
t~; ~tion ,a:iJ4 ~, of
,March '~ A, ~g Passionigj; priest "theJr Jewlsh heritage.
"
'.
',
:frlei1d was visiting usat',hIiIne and dur'·3.) To he\p create a better 'climAte '
ing, the conversatlon, ,we tlilkea about 1----!~din&~tweeD Ca~ ~
~
Catholics. It was llUCl,! a pity, <Jews.,
'
"
,
he said, tbatSoofteD, when Je\Vi be-- ' ,-41 Tesp.reec1 ,the kDaliPfeiIge- of the
C
CathoJ,i~ they -seem, Ito loBe- their, 'li(e.and. wrJtiDp of Edith - Stem. aDd
~ rich. cultural, Hebraic heritilgeIt' waS~promote the caw;e- or Iiezo beatificaticm.
,.~, shanle, he s,irld. ,that this beautiful/ ' There is JmIch more: to 1bis. .of ClOUlSeo
heritage COUld~not .lie preserved
~,t the ann~r PftlgJ'aJD ~ of •
way,
contribute'm ~ wtly, fir an- number of .Tudae0-C8tholic leCtures; • .
other to the lite of ~e Church, and to E"ascbal Mea1d~tiond,l1rh'li .
theJr Ufe-IN the Church
'Holy Week; a Cnistmas -Banukkalr ' "
WeD, wheels began t:urnmg, and tlIse program; ,,8 day of recolledmn. .' PU-o
started oiber' wh~ turning, and, te-:- ,~;' and an annual Mass and cam;.
" fore you cQUId say Rosh Hashanah _ ' mUDlon ~t - ~ 011 ~
1;J1ere it was: the Edith Stein Guild! It Saturday closest to 0ct0bei-12th,. Edith
('was llamed after a great wo.1118h, who' Stein's birtDc1ay. '
,
-',
., had~grown up in her: JewiSh family in-'
:PersonaI
MaHet
, Breslau, became a JH!il~ophe'l' (actUal- '
,ly a phetl~ria1ogist--but I can never '
At _the >Ccmmunim :Breakfast.", ~ , '
• p1'OIIOUllCe that!) and 1ImillY,afterreadJIl'eSeDtan annual· Edith Stein. 1A)warCl' .',
! :i11g the .. utobi~PI'lY:·of 51. Teresa of ,to, S01Ile pel'SOIl, organlz"ti01\ tit publica, ,~vila, Edith fOWlc1' iber
into 1ne tion that bas· made stmI80utstilncHni
aiurch" I "
'
contribUtiOD,
to the Judaeo - Catholic"
"
dial
.
.
..J
, . ,ague.
Became Carmelite .
,Recipients ~tbe Edith Stein Awarcl
She became a teacher but when Hit- so far, have ~ SiSter Noemi de srllia
ler came to power (it was in 1933) ,(Of Kansas City, Mo.); Father ~ti1'
a~ J"ews in every profession CQuId no
B. KlybeT, CSsR; Mssr. Jolul oest~
longer tetam their l'l'o~ionaI istand- reicher; John 3,. o'Connor, of Geotg~
'i7)g;-no matter what they were. This is - town U; Fatha VIct.aJo. J. DoncwaD..
. When' Edith Stein ,djd what she bad CP.; GE!'ra1"4 E. Sberry, edJ.tOJ' of thit
been wanting to do' ever since, w be-: , .Georgia Bulletin; Jacque.s 8114 1la:issa
, came a Cal:holic. She entered a c1aister- Mari!aln: and;Mother' Katluyn SuDi. ed Cam1elite corrmnmity in Cologne.
van. a renoWned ~.llCbo1l1i'. Wha
Well, things gqt rougher far jews in. it will be .th;ls year, I dotr't knowy~
, Germany so Edith now SiSter'Teresa Any suggestions?
'.
, BenedieU; of 'the, ~ was transterred
One of the tb1ngs. the Edith, ~tel,n
I to ai20ther Clu:melite convent· in Ho~ ,Guild was not organized, to em, ~ ~ ,to
Jand, for bar satety. But before long, ' convert the Jews~ 'We'$!l·t'bat thIS ~
,
~ Nazla QIo, invaded Holland! AlId '
imUvidual matter, &Q PfI'PUll and.
/ persecuted ·the Dutch JEWS
mtlmate. <that it Is ~'for' Go4
" _. . . '.
'
.,'. '
"
and the individual J~' ........de. W.
When the :Dutch blllhops 1S9Uf;!d l,l,
' '
• .
,
-,..
paSl
letter in' July 1942, cmuiemning do " J)Otp~1ytize. • OW' work pegms
, the N . brutality ~_... '......
.
of' AFTER baptism-not ~. Arld vet?
BZ1
...,.,.. .......o~ti01)S
. often, that is when belp'ls most needed!
1i:l~ ~utch Jews, ~ NaZl.~, in:re..
If you would like a 4-page folder 00
~lati~ ~d. up all,JewiSh Cath·
"What-i!J The Edith StefnGUlld" plUS
olics. pn~$, Sisters, Brothers, la~en a pil;tilrePl'!iYer CImlof Edith Stein.
, -and $lpPed them off to, AuschWl.tz. jUst drop a note, to me c/o this paper,
where tn,ey were ~nated WIth, and enclose a long, 'Se]f~addressedo
their fellow Jews.
, ,
,stamped env/i!lope. I'll also -include one' '
",
That's why Edith Stein's name' was of our newslettets (an old oriel.
.chosen for this Guild-it bas 'becanie'
'Oh yes,-please'pray,tbat I'll bil... ·~~ ;
a S)'Dlbol of courage ,and faithfulness
good presidentl ' ' ,
" . , ' I , :-'"
:Cbt1rcb.

i, nan

' ; " " , , , '2) 'Th 'Coster

~ on Laetare Sl:Uiday
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[start]
Original documents
faded and/or illegible

ZACI-IARIAJ-I SHUSTER reYic\\'s
the interplay of policies in the Catholic

'WHEN

Cardinal Spellman recently declared
before a Jewish audience in .New York that he did
not know wlJere people got the
notion that Christian teaching
'helped to perpetuate anti,semitism he was, or. course, flyIng in the face of almost two
.thollsand years oC recorded history_ But when Cardinal Spellman, in the same address, unequh'ocally rejected the charge
of Jewish responsibility for the
death of Jesus and proclaimed
the common origin and ties
which bind Chrislians and Jews,
,he gave voice to significant stir.'rillgs and clt:lflges which ha\'e
been taking IJlace wit hill the
:CathoJie Chuu·!J with regard to
the attiLt.lde to\\'ar(ls Jews.

Pope John's vision

.'

,
'.

,

The;;e .,.stirrings have been
,growing steadil)' for a number
,of years,prill1ilr.ily since the end
.of the Se:concl World War. and
'reached'a ,climax in the il1l1ch
.discussed Declaration onth e
Je\yswhichwas presented to the
E~ull1enical Council in November, l£lG3, and is scheduled to be
taken up as the third Hem on
the agenda of the third session
'of 1I1p. Council, which is to con'vene in HOllleon September 14.
.'At tl~is. ~liolilClJi' there. Is no
certaintr.· . as to whether the
mo('lifie(l Declaration to be presented will contain the essential
elelllents.'oI What was formerl\'
c'lwpler IV. of the Schema oil
}o;culllt'nislll, the full text of

Church's attitude to thc Jcws.
which

was published In the pean countries and also In LaUn
CUHoNleLK
America.
" But there can be no doubt that
The number of books .and pubthe process of change within the lications on Jews and Judaism
CJlUrch is a fundamental one written by Catholic scholars and
and is not due only to the vision theologians has assumed sizeable
of stich outstanding personalities proportions.
The grandiose
as the late Pope John XXIII and exhibit II Monumenta Judaica,"
Cardinal Bea, but also to the at Cologne, one of the mos~
deep soul-searchings and new impressh'c visual demonst~
insights on the part of forward- Lions of Jewish custom and ritual
looking elements within the through the ages, was organised
'Church in various parts of the under Catholic auspices, and its
world.
guiding spirit was a young and
These changes have found enthusiastic priest. Never have
expression in both deed and Catholic periodicals in various
word.
Ecclesiastical leaders cotinlries dealt so eagerly and
have been sharing more and sympathetically wHh Jewish
more" platforms with Protes- themes, theological and historitants and Jewish leaders in cal, as well as with matters of
· endeavours to combat anti- current import, as in recent
semitic prejudices; Catholic per- times. Several church groups
·sonalities and institutions have in France, Great Britain, Gel':undertaken thorough examina- llIany and America are de\'oting
tions of catechisms and text- almost all their energy to the
books used in Catholic schools sludy of jewish life and culture.
· with the aim of eliminating
those parts which have given
Historic dimensions,
rise to hostile altitudes towards
Jews. Paul Dcmann's pioneer
The activities'orthe Ord('r or
work, " La Calcchese Chrctienne
et Ie Peuple de Ja Bible" (Chris- Our Lady of" Sion repr('o "nts
tian Catechism and tile People only one excellent examjJie of
of the Bible), which reviewed such eITorts. All this signifies
several thollsand text-books used a pro('ess of historic dimensions.
'1'0 be sure, total or even parin France, Belgium, Canada and
Switzerland, and the recently tial defeat of the proposed
compleled su/,\'ey of Catholic Declaration by the Ecumenical
text-books in the U.S.A., carried Council -- a ,<.Iocument which
out by the Calholic Sl. Louis could lend high and binding
are
outstanding . authority to this process-would
University,
examples of such self-examina- be a serious setback to the lleW
tions. Similar st udies are now .trend an.d cause profound disbeing planned in other Eul'o- ~lppojntment not only alllong
JEWJSli"

. and turmoil about the Dcclarltion, jf there were no powerful
opposition from among tile conscnrativc element of the Catlloli~
hierarchy, which has found support among like-minded lay
elcmE.'nts. These consc1'\'aliri)
forces have persistently b('{\fi
fighting any favourable stalement on the Jews on tile
ground ~hat this would amount
I
to sheer heresy
L.
and represent a
fundamental
l,lr. Shustcr Is tIte Eurollc:lIJ director of tho change in traditional teal'hinr;
Amcl'ican Jewl5ll ('ollllllilleo
and jntcqll·cta·
lion of the Gos·
pels.
Tile so
forces claim
Jews and men or good will genC'r- that ~ declaration denyin:!;
ally but also among thoso jewish guilt, responsibility and
leaders of till' Church who have punishmC'nt for DeiC';de wntiU
looked uponilll' change in alti- he contr,lry to assertions ill th"
.
tude tOWCll'd" ,Jews as a basic New Testament.
manifestation of a general
It is reported that, partly a., a
renewill of tile Church.
result of compromise, the ucw
It should b(' kC'pt in mind that text will put emphasis upon Iho
the proposed Declaration on the Christian principle that all m~n
Jews was strenuously -opposed kind bears responsibility for Ihl]
by the leaders of the Arab death of .Jesus and the ignorStates, who inten'ened directly ance of those directly respol!wilh the Vatican authorities ilnd siblf' for the death senlen<:e ancl
evell threatened that the adop- cruci lixion.
tion of this Declaration would
A text courhetl in such tenm
cause the deterioration of the woulel to some extent be a
position of the Church and its weilkening of the originrll stateinstitutions in the Arab coun- ment of Ch~1ptel' IV. Jcw;';!,
tries, President Nasser himself bo(!iC's have eXIJ]ained to th3
and the accredited Ambass:](lors Vatican authorities fllat :tIlY
of Arab States to the Vatican serious attempt to eradicate t1l3
. have .been constantly menaciilg age-old myth from the mintlsol
and cajoling the Vatican authori- Chrislians must be accomplished
ties against singling out the Jews through a clear and explici~
'1n an ecumenical document.
statement that the accusation
Arab opposition alone. would against tlte Jews is unjustified,
not perhaps have been strong represents a misguided not,i~m
enough to cause such conOid

.
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from the point of view of dogma but tl1ere was never any question of pleading for absolution.
llnd IJistory and must be purged
from the oral and written teachThe importance ofa DeClaraIngs of the Christian religioil.
.tion on this su bject is questioned
In this c·onnection. it SilOlifd be . by some Jews and well-meaning
made clear that the interven- non-Jews on two mutually contions and demarches of respon- tradictory grounds: first, that
6ible .Jewish bodies were per- the belief in Jewish guilt and
formed in dignity and in a spirit punishment is only a relic of the
of lwlpfulness to the ~pontanc .i\liddle Ages aDd has no hold on
0115 movement for change which
the minds of Christians today;
kts originated within the Church secolldly, that a rejection of this
lbelf. The complaint m3de by belief would come too late in his/;0111e that it was undignified on
tory to have any effect.
the part of Jews to ask' the
Tbe first argumeJ;t can easily
Chun:h to absoh'c Jews of
be demonstrated to be unrealism~cient times il1ld of today of
Deiddc, is not based 011 reality. tic by. testimony taken from
'What .Jews· 'sere in etred sag- 'catechisms and text-books still
u.sed . today in various parts of
l':e~lillg to Home was that one of
the world. It also involves the
the most efTective means of
redressing injustice and prevent- question" of how deeply this
Ing further hostility would be to belief is implanted in "the'minds
. or the living followers of Chris6t:1tc as clearly as possible to the
..
. .
Rdhc'rents of .the Church that. tianity..
. Tlte' seco'nd argument th·at· the
tr;Jdilional notions about Jews
ue untrue, unjust and harmful, anti-Jewish n'lyth has persisted
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1.

419
Joint

August 2Bth, 1964.
Co~nunity

Relations

Co~~ittee,

Central Region

A meeting of the Joint Comrnunity Relations-:;olTlinittee, Central Region
l..;as hald in Toronto July 28th.
Discussed l-Jere pllOposals submitted by the Ontario Labor Corrunittee
for Human Rights for amen~~ents and improvements in the Ontario
Human Rights Code; tax assessment: notices in Metropolitan Toronto
which carry relisious identity of the taxpayer which is a statutory
requirement for the tax roll though not for the tax notices (it was
recommended that inquiries be first made with regard to practices
in other Ontario municipalities); steps tm<en regarding the conflict
of date in University of Toronto first year Arts registration
occurring on Yom Kippur; it was decided to communicate with school
Boards in Metropolitan Toronto regarding the first day of school
falling on the second day of ?cosh H~shanah, and it was recommended
that conversations be held with Department of Education officials
regarding some province-wide arr~lgements; it was also recommended
that steps be taken at Passover to insure that there be no conflict
in the coming season; meetiLg 1.rith ,:,;.;torney General ~'1iisho.rt, and
the statements in the HouJe of Co~~ons by ltinister of Justice Favreau regarding prosecutions and legislation in hate-mongering cases,
as l"rell as a 1vire se,lt to the Prime Hinister of Canada, The Ft. Hon.
Lester B. Pearson. A reco~~endation with regards to a special project regarding stimu12.tion of legislation asainst hate propaganda
was given appr0v~1 ~nd referred to t~e off~cers of the Region.
Messrs o Sydney
meeting.
2.

~!I.

H2.rris, Q.C. and l'lr'. J. S. Hidanik chaired the

SHastika Sme2.rincs on Tombstones in Hontreal

A number of tombstones in a Hontreal Jewish Cemetery were recently
smeared Inth swastika and anti-Jewish slogans. We are in communication with the proper authorities with regard to investigations
and action on these acts.

National Joint Community Relations Committee
of Canadian Jewish Congress and B'nai Brith
493 Sherbrooke St. West - Montreal- VIctor 4-8621

- 2 -

3.

Joint

Co~nunity

Relations Committee, Eastern Region

Po. meeting of the Joint COrrLllunity Reltltions COr.1.'11ittee, Eastern Hegion,
will be held in Hontreal September Jrd.

4.

Cercle Juif de Langue Francais

An editorial which appeared in the last issue of the Bulletin of
the Cercle Juif was recently reprinted by the Judische Rundschau
Naccabi, "Thich is published in t3asel, S"Titzerland.

5.

Editorj~l

on Spread of Hate Literature

The swruner 1964 edition of the publication of The 1finnipeg Junior
Chamber of Commerce ("Actimist") had a full-page montage of various
hate mailings recently received in .'innipeg Nith an editorial comment that "He, 1-1ho believe in the brotherhood of I'1an, are often
searching around for projects. We are members of a great organization, and ..dde spr",;ad. Yes, there is Junior Chamber in Alab,;una,
too l ·\rJe heve themanpmver , ability. and the motive to make a contribution to humanity. l~e need look no further for our biggest project to date."

/6.

Religious Education in Public Schools

We noted a report lvhich appeared ·in the "Herald" of Sydney, Australia,
dealing wi th a ne1tJ sylle.bus for religious teaching "Thich was introduced recently in the primary schools of" ilJe-v! 30uth;',:ales saying
that "It shifts the emphasis from Christian religion to cOl7'parative
religion " and "from the dogmatic purely Christian approach to one
of tolerance and comparative religion. In other words, it is educational, not indoctrinational. II
The PUblic Instruction Act of NeH South 11!ales stresses that "in all
schools under this Act the teaching shall be strictly non-sectarian,
but the words secular instruction shall be held to include general
religious teaching as distinct from dogmatical and polemical theology ••• " "The syllabus interprets the term "general religious
teaching" to mean "the teaching of ethical principles ,vhich are in
accordance with our highest standards of thought and conduct." It
is, however, interpreted as being independent of the element of worship or profession of particular beliefs which would characterise a
defined religious systenl, and free of any comment, favourable or unfavourable, on any partiCUlar n~ligious teaching or atticle of faHh."

- 3 The report further indicates that "the syllabus says that since
"jorld War 11 there has been a great shriru{a6e in the separations
between nations a~d religions. YounS ~ustralians should be made
aware of the similarity of ideals which occurred amonc men of all
races and creeds. 'They are not exclusively the possession of one
religious system or of one people.! The syllabus accepts that it
is lllpossible to ignore the influences on zood living exerted by
rs:ligious systems. H01<Jever, it r,sjects the teachin:; of comparative religions as an organized study, since such lessons could
involve critical and controversial issues which were not the concern
~ primary schools teaching."

7.

Appointment to Superior Council on Education in Quebec

Prof. Perry Meyer of Montreal has been appointed by the Government
of Quebec as member of the Superior Council of Ed~cation which was
set up follmving the establishment of a Hinistry of Education in
Quebec as an advisory body to the l~nister of Education.
Prof. Meyer is a member of the National Executive of Congress and
Vice-President of the Cercle Juif de la Langue Francais and was one of
the norr~nees of the Canadian Jewish Congress recommended to the
Minister of Education in Quebec for the appointment of a member of
the Council of the Jewish faith.
The Act which sets up the Superior Council stipulates that the Council
will comprise 24 members of ~Jhom at least 16 will be Catholic, at
least 4 Protestant and at least one neither Catholic nor Protest~nt
and that the members of the Council shall be appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in Council "after consultation with the reli!;ious
authorities and the associations or bodies most representative of the
parents, school boe.rd members and socio-economic groups."
Council members are l1a..rned for i'our-:;rcar terms, renewable consecutively only once. In the present case, five a?poin~ees will have a oneyear mandate, five others will sit for two years, six others are appointed for three years 2nd the other six for four years. The 2nnounc8ment stated that IIthis special system has been adopted to insure a progressive renewal of the eouncil members arrl ~ continuity in
the work they will accomplish". Prof. Heyer1s appointment is for a
three years' term.
On a number of occasions, Canadian Jewish Congress has made representations to the Government of Quebec asking for recognition of the
Jewish faith in the field of education and for representation on the
Council.

8. Film on Canadian Jewish Congress
A 16 rom. film on Canadian Jetvish Con:?;ress entitled liOn Guard ll was
produced by the Combined Jewish Appeal in 11ontreal, dealing l'lith the

- 4problem of hate literature £illd the co~~it~ons in Quebec arlslng out
of the movement for nationalism and separatism. The film features
an interview bet~een the Executive Vice-President of Congress and
Arnold Edinburgh, editor of "Saturday Night" magazine. It will be
sh01-Jn initially in r''Iontreal at special functions of the 1964 Joint
Campaign for Combined Jelflsh Appeal and United Israel Appeal. The
film was produced by David Bier Studios with Mr. Abe Usher, Chairman of the Joint CampaiGn publicity committee, serving as director.
9.

Fair

Emplo~nent

Practices Legislation

An Act "respecting discrimination in employment" was adopted in the
Legislative Assembly of Quebec inunediately prior to the prorogation
of the sesaion(July 31st) as submitted by the Minister of Labour,
Carriere Fortin. The provisions of the Act were referred to in an
earlier issue of the 1.0.1.
An F.E.P. Bill, which was considered by Newfoundland, has been put off
to the next session of the Provincial Legislation.
Write-Up by Cardinal McGuigan on Jewish-Christian Relations
"

The Toronto Telegr~n (August 22nd) had a l-.rrite-up by Cardinal McGuigan
.entitled "Ho1'J Men Come to Hate Each Other", pointing out:
" ••• If ever there l'laS a stain on the conscience of the Christian it
must surely be our scandalously ambiguous attitude toward the Jew.
Christians today are slow to realize that hatred of the Jew has been
fostered in a certain type of facile theological reasoning that makes
a Jew a Christ-killer, an accursed race rejected by God. Theologically spe~~ing, the sins of all men put Christ to death. It is
both injustice as well as theologically inaccurate to say that the
blame must be placed on the Jews of Christ's time or even less on their
descendants
This basically un-Christian notion has existed t00 long
in the unspoken level of many a Christian conscience.
0

"It is hoped that the Second Vatican Council Nill end all possible
controversy on this point in its coming session in September. We
mu&t go further, though, in our theological evaluation of the Jew.
We must say that one of the greatest sins against Christ is the sin
of anti-Semitism•••
"'lrJhat is asked of Christians, therefore, is something very logical
and reasonable. The defence of the Jewish community, the fight for
the rights and dignity of the Jew should be, wUthout debate or question; the self-imposed task of the Christian.
"Christians must take the lead in this endeavor and not leave it just
to the Jews. The re-evaluationwhich this calls for must and can be
done only within the framel-Jork of the essential faith of each denomination.

!
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lIThis period of re-evaluation has already arrived in Canada and i t
will and must spread. It will h2ve far-reaching effects, for the
fate of the Je,1Ts lies in the hands of the majority of -which 111e' Christians are a part. To a great measure, it will be our teaching, our
~ncern, .:md our action th2.t vJill be decisive."

11.

UrginG Action Against Spread of Hate Literature

Hr. Hubert L. Lynch, Deputy Hayor of Yarmouth, Nova Scotia, advised
us that at a recent meeting held in Yarmouth of the Western Region
of the Union of_N.S. Municipalities, he drew up a resolution which
was passed unanimously by the three Counties of Yarmouth, Digby, and
Shelburne, asking the Government of Nova Scotia to submit a request
to the Postmaster General suggesting that "Post Offices in this Provines carefully investigate all third class mail coming into the
Province, and any such literature which contains Hate Propaganda to
be turned over to the proper authorities" and also requesting the
Department of Justice in Ottawa "to take immediate action to amend
the Criminal Code, so that action can be taken against those who
spread racial hatred in our Country." The resolution Hill be submitted to the regular meeting of the Union to be held in Halifax
commencing August 30th.

12.

Article on Ethnic Group Rishts

The surrnner 1964 issue of the Queen's Quarterly, published by the Queen's
University of Kingston, Ont., had an article by ~tr. M. H. MYerson, Q.C.,
of :i"Iontreal entitled "Ethnic Group Rights and the Rights of Man Compared ll , suggesting th2t II every ethnic group, anywhere in this world,
constituting .:m in~ortant part of the tot~lpopulation within an extended area and thus creating a specific atmosphere and ethnic group
identity, lnThich chooses to liveits distinct 2:rouP life, has the ri{5-hts
of life, liberty, pursuit of self-fulfilment, equality, dignity and
respect subject to the proviso or limitation that the 'fellow nationality! or the other group (or groups) with which it may come in contact, is entitled to the enjoyment of the very same rights."
-,

13. Epression of Condolences
Myer W. Gasner, Chairman of the Central Region of Congress,
conveyed condolences to Hr. Isadore Harkus of Toronto, member of
the National Joint Community Relations Committee, on the death of
his vJife.
~~.

A VERY HAPPY AND PROSPEROUS NE';'1 YEAR
TO liliL RECIPDNTS OF THE 1.0.1.
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THE SECOND VATICAN
ECUMENICAL COUNCIL
i/._

Highlights and Sidelights

By
Very Reverend Monsignor James I. Tucek
Director,·
Rome Bureau, NCWC News Service

This series of articles was originally distributed
through the NCWC News Service.
Monsignor
Tucek served as a member of the Ecumenical
Council's Preparatory Secretariat for Communications Media and is the English Language Representativefor the Vatican Council Press Office.

1962
National Catholic Welfare Conference
1312 Massachusetts Avenue, N.W.
Washington 5, D.C.

I

CHURCH'S LARGEST ECUMENICAL COUNCIL IN
HISTORY WILL MAKE FULL USE OF
MODERN EQUIPMENT .
Punched card ballots, electronic analysis machines and multipurpose chairs like seats in commercial airliners' will expedite·
the .work of the 21 st and largest ecumenical council in the Chur·ch's
history.
These devices are a few of the many details worked out by
three groups now preparing for the council. They are a part of the
physical and regulatory side of the historic assembly, the smooth
running machinery which must accompany the grave and complex·
business awaiting the almost 3,000 council participants.
Two of these groups, the Subcommission for Regulations and
the Technical-Organizational Commission, are parts of the Central
Preparatory Commission. The third is the Administrative Sec·retariat.
Although the central commission officially terminated its work
on June 20 with the last meeting of its seventh plenary session,
the Subcommission for Regulations and the Technical-Organizational
Commission will probably still be, at work when the bishops of the
world begin arriving in Rome on the eve of the council.
The Administrative Secretariat,too, has outlived the other
preparatory commissions. Its work continues now and will probably
continue during the actual council.
The work of all three bodies is known only in part. This is
partly because ,their work is still in progress, and partly because
many· of their decisions are reserved for the council Fathers
themselves.
The physical appearance of the Second Vatican Council will
. be chiefly the work of the Technical-Organizational Commission,
which is under the direction of Gustavo Cardinal Testa of the
Vatican administrative staff.
This cOmmission's architects have designed the Council Hall,
now under construction in St. Peter's basilica, which extends 361
feet from the tomb of St. Peter to within 10 feet of the basilica's
front doors.
The Council Hall is closed on its two long sides by two tiers
of seats 10 rOws high. It is closed by the throne of His Holiness
.. 1 -
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Feb. 28, 1964
CARDINAL BEA ON RELIGIOUS FREEDOM
EDITORS: Following is the text of ·the address made by Augustin
Cardinal Bea, President of the Secretariat for Promoting Christian
Unity before a convention (Dec. 13) of Italian Catholic jurists.
A story relating to this, datelined ROME and headed .CARDINAL BEA
UNDERLDlES RELIGJ;OUS LIBERTY IMPORTANCE, was carried on page 14 of
the foreign service of l2/l4/63-S.
N.C.W.C. NEWS SERVICE
Allow me to begin by congratulating you on the choice of this
highly important, I would say fundamental theme. It is certainly not
necessary for me to stress how timely it is. In mankind today there
is perhaps no aspiration which manifests itself more powerfully than
the aspiration towards freedom, and this perhaps because such a large
part of mankind still grievously has to struggle to acquire this most
precious of blessings.
Perhaps the best proof of this ,is the joy with which the late
Pope John XXIII's encyclical Pacem in ~erris was received and hailed.
Indeed, by no me~ps the least significant. reason for. such jubilation,
together with the great desire for peace, was precisely the assertion
in this solemn document of the human person's most essential rights
and the substantial aclmowledgement of the value of the "Universal
Declaration of Human Rights" (1). Furthermore, the subject has
become even more timely since the highest assembly of the Catholic
Church, the Second Vatican Council, began deliberations on it during
its sessions which concl uded on 4 December last.
The very factors which demonstrate the great importance today
attributed by the Church to the problem of "religious freedom" serve
to heighten the interest with which Catholic intellectuals, and you
jurists in particular, have taken in the problem itself. These
factors are making people ever more aware of the increasingly urgent
need to obtain a clear, precise idea of this problem.
Your association has a special reason for t~{ing an interest in
this subject: it links you in a special way with the memory of Pope
Pius XII, who, at your convention ten years ago, on 6 December, 1953_
delivered his famous speech on liThe World CoItlmunity and Religious
Tolerance" (2).
Lastly, this very place, this historic hill, where we are
gathered thanks to the ldnd hospitality of the City of Rome, adds an
especially solemn emphasis to our inquiry.
My subject today is anything but simple and easy. When I say
this, I am thinking not so much of the second part of my lecture's
title--the function of religious freedom in social transformations,
but of the first part--the very concept of religious freedom, its
composing elements, and its precise form in the concrete and complex
cases which frequently arise.
(MORE)
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I believe, therefore, that our whole attention should be devoted

to the attempt to elucidate, to outline and to specify the concept of
religious freedom; only in our conclusions shall I refer to the
relationships between this freedom and social transformations.
Obviously, in addressing Catholic jurists, I shall not go to any
lengths to expound everything which Christian philosophy teaches on the
subject (nevertheless, I shall not neglect even this aspect), but I
shall seek to present that which the Catholic Faith teaches, referring
in particular to the things pointed out to us by the supreme teaching
authority of the Church.
1) IIFreedom" in the Teach,ing of the Apostle Paul.

Where else should we commence our inquiry than in the doctrine of
the Apostle to the Gentiles who has every right to be called the
herald and the hero of freedom (3)? The freedom of the Christian is
indeed a major theme in his Epistles, and one of the principle
objectives he strove to achieve throughout the various dramatic
episodes of his apostolic life. It was, in fact, this struggle which
created his adversaries, those who, although not they alone; caused
him so much persecution and long years in prison.
IIFor, brethren" --he writes to the Galatians --"you have been
called to liberty, only do not use liberty as an occasion for
sensuality, but by charity serve one another. For the whole
law
is fulfilled in one word: Thou shalt love thy neighbor .. as thyself ll •
(Gal. 5,13-14).
This is his message. It shows us at once that the special aspect
of freedom for which Paul strove is not exactly the one which we are
considering here today. We are thinking above all of the liberation of
the human person from every form of external shackles which are
imposed by other men and by society.
Paul, on the other hand, was thinking about man's liberation from
the slavery of his basest passions, of sin: that slavery which he
describes in words that sound like a cry from one who is groaning
beneath. the oppressive burden of a heavy yoke:
IIFor I do not understand what I do, for it is not what I wish
that I do, but what I hate, that I do ••• Therefore, when I wish to do
good I discover this law, namely, that evil is at hand for me ll
(Rom. 7. 15, 21).
When writing of liberty, Paul was also thinking about the Old
Testament "law," which was extremely overcomplicated by so many lDinnt:e
traditions and by so many equally pedantic explanations from the
IIdoctors of the law." This law was like the II pedagogue"--slave who
guarded and accompanied the children of patrician families, and held
their souls constantly under the lash of threats.
"But before the faith (in Christ) came"--writes St. Paul --"we
were imprisoned under the law ••• " (Gal. 3, 23). How different
everything was, however, after the act of freedom carried out by
Christ~
Man is made the adoptive son: of God. He receives the
Spirit's gifts which inspire his filial feelings towards the Father
in heaven and which give him guidance.
(MORE)
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Such a man now looks serenely towards the Father with faithful
eyes. He waits heedfully on His every sign and His every wish. And
precisely as befits a son, he allows himself to be guided by the
Holy Spirit, who is also the Spirit of Christ. In this way he freely
follows the law of the Spirit.
This is the framework of the freedom which St. Paul advocates.
Who could deny that this teaching contains a definition of the very
essence of the liberty of the human person, the aim towards which all
liberations should converge? We are dealing with a freedom which is
so made, that man shall not shut himself up iDside>-his own narrow
egoism, but that he might give himself completely and spontaneously,
with his whole being, to truth, to justice, to his fellow men, to
God. And this last is necessarily the ultimate aim also of that
freedom which we moderns have primarily before our eyes.
Let us thus speak about freedom in the sense of free and full
adherence to truth, to justice, to charity, and hence to God himself.
2) The 'fheological Meaning of Man's "Freedom".
This definition of freedom ~ediately shows that freedom
consists of a double element, and that man is always in danger of
emphasizing one and neglecting the other, and vice versa.
The passage of St. Paul quoted above also warns' us about this
danger. St. Paul proclaims: "Ye have been called to liberty: f' but he
at once takes care to warn us: "only do not use liberty as an occasion
for sensuality." By lIan occasion of sensualityll he means not merely
"fornication, uncleanness, licentiousness," but also idolatry,
witchcrafts, enmities, contentions, jealousies, anger, quarrels,
factions, parties, envies, murders, drunkenness, carousings, and
suchlike" (Cfr. Gal. 5, 19-21).
II

You see, therefore, how the Apostle, with his profound understandings of man, at the same time as he champions freedom t~~es pains
to point out the danger of freedom being used as a pretext to support
whatever inman is base, unruly and evil: and the danger of man, with
his imperfect understanding of freedom, plung~g into a new form of
slavery. How many times inhistoty has not Paul's assertion of the
freedom which given to us through Christ unfortunately been distorted,
used as a justification for every form of rebellion against the law,
of indulgence of the instincts~
And that which is loftiest in man, his intelligence 'and his free
will, have been made slaves to the passions which force man to do tha~
which he himself does not want to do, that whic~.he detests. At other
times, in the name of fmedo.m, such facultie.s have been deprived of
their noble aim, which is to serve truth, justice and God: they have
been made empty and debased to the point where they become slaves to
license, to caprice and to a selfish shutting out of the outside world.
(MORE)
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Any assertion of freedom must take into account both of these
elements: the first one La man's noble and awful· faculty of being
master of his own actions and of gradually forming his o~m personality
by the free, conscious actions whfuh ultimately will also decide his
destiny after life on earth. The second element of freedom consists
in the fact that manls exercise of this mastery over his own actions
is not, nor can be, an arbitrary act, but one which is based on the
reality of manls very nature, created in Godls image, and therefore,
in the last analysis, based on the law of God, manls Creator.

In other words, the exercising of thismastel;Y over his own
actions by the human person is based on moral law, which derives from
manls very nature, and is founded ultimately on God, man's Creator.
This second element is the law which St. Paul says is written lIin
man's heart:" even where there is no law transmitted by Divine
Revelation, man does God's will if he follows the llguiding light" which
illuminates his conscience (cfr. Rom. 2, 14-15). Conscience is the
rule guiding every man. If rightly formed, it is the voice of God the
Creator and Lawmaker. By taking himself out of this law, man scorns
that which is most noble and human in himself, that which m~es hin;
the very image of God.
What has been said excludes, as you can see, any sort of
doctrinal, moral or religious relativism.
In affirming ~ law, it is necessary however to guard against
conceiving it as a physical law. No, it is a law which man ought to
follow. He accepts it freely and consciously. Truth and Godls law
are too great for us to be content that they be accepted interiorly
as would a slave, that is, only in so far as one is forced to accept
them. They should be accepted for their own sake, because their
greatness is appreciated. Consequently, manls primary and most serious
duty is to seek to know the whole of that reality which is his law,
and therefore to seek truth passionately and diligently to free
himself from ignorance and error, to search out every possibility of
moral and religious instruction.

In order to be able to follow the voice of conscience, one must
protect the precious gift of freedom against the thousands of enemies
thatendanqer it. We referred to these when speaking of St. Paul:
the whole world of base forces, often disorder~y, unrestrained and
rebellious as a consequence of original sin. These lead man to
connivance and giving in to himself. They prevent him more and more
from doing the good be loves and would like to do, while they make him
dO~bat which he feels he ought to hate--evil (cfr. Rom. 7, 15).
This is the integral concept of freedom. Both the constituent
elements of human freedo~-mastery over onels own actions, and the law
which springs from manls very nature--are equally essential.
Neglecting either one means prejudicing manls dignity in one way or
another: man is made either a slave of the basest instincts, either
an unhappy person who selfishly closes himself up within the narrow
confines of his own ego and allows himself to be dominated by licence
and caprice, or a serf of the law, who accepts the law, but with a
servile soul rather than freely and consciously.

In this sense, as the Patriarch
affirmed recently in the presence of
the celebration of the 4th centenary
Church "is respectful of the highest
(4) •
(MORE)

of Venice, c~rdinal Urbani,
the Pope and of the council, at
of the Council of Trent, the
degree of freedom of conscience

II
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3) The Import of "Religious Freedom" in Church Teachings
Religious freedom is nothing else
As defined by
of human liberty, religious freedom is
will and his commands according to the
without any hindrance" (5).
in matters of religion.

than
freedom of conscience
Leo XIII, the great advocate
man I s right "to carry out God I S
dictates of his own conscience

We note the clear eJcpress ions "to carry out God I s will" and
"without any hindrance"i they again indicate both the essential
elements of human freedom: self-mastery not in order to follow onels
own whims, nor to become wrapped up in oneself, but to carry out God's
will and to obey His commands. Pope Leo XIII continues: "This true and
worthy freedom of the sons of God, which safeguards the dignity of
man, is stronger than any form of violence or abuse, and the Church
loves it and e,,-er holds it especially dear" (6).
Furthermore, religious freedom encourages that holiest and most
intangible possession of the human person, namely, his relationship
with God his Maker, his highest good and the ultimate aim of his
existence. We have already said that out of freedom of conscience
springs the serious duty to strive to learn about onels own duties.
Applying this to religious freedom, that is, to freedom with
regard to man's duties towards God, we may now add: since God revealed
Himself to man both in the Old Testament and in Jesus Christ, and
constituted His Church with the task of continuing to transmit this
Revelation to mankind, it follows that man has the serious obligation
to kngw about this Revelation, and to harken to the voice of the
Church.
What, then, does the Church teach about manls right to religious
freedom? First of all, in what way should the documents emanating
from ecclesiastical authority on this subject be read and interpreted.
In order to have an exact understanding of such documents, it is of the
greatest importance to h~e before onels eyes not only the two
essentials of freedom, but also the historic circumstances in which
these documents were issued, and in particular: to which system of
doctrine do the expressions contained in the various documents refer,
which of the two elements of freedom in these systems may have been
denied or ignored, and consequentl.y, which of 'them is to be
reaffirmed by the supreme teaching authority of the Church.
A clear example of this: Pius IX once said that the thesis of
"freedom of conscience" was "madness u (7). This expression is
certainly disconcerting~ But looking carefully at the historical and
doctrinal background, we discover that the Pope meant to stigmatize
with these words a specific concept of freedom of conscience which
looked upon conscience as absolutely free from any bonds of the law
of God (8). And this was, and truly is, Umadness. U
For the same reason Pius XI remarked that the term "freedom of
conscience" is equivocal, and preferred to speak of "freedom of
consciences. (9) Pope Leo XIII already had seen fit to distinguish
between "arbitrary freedom ll and "real freedom." Evidently, he said,
if freedom of conscience is understood as man's freedom to honor God
in the way which most pleases him, or even not to honor Him, such
freedom must be considered as an absurdity.
II
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The Pope noted, however, that the term could very well be
understood in the sense that in civil society lnan should have the
right to carry out God1s will and to obey His commands according to
the dictates of his own conscience, without any hindrance. And the
Pope added that the term "freedom of conscience" understood in this
second sense, expresses an undeniable truth (10).
Another example: In more recent times, the problem of religious
liberty which faced the supreme teaching authority of the Church was
a different one. The Church no longer found itself confronted by
systems advocating a freedom which· meant the repudiation of every
moral and religious bond. Rather, the Church faced national
totalitarian systems which in a variety of ways and often in
extremely serious forms, curbed the right of men to carry out their
duties towards God, and the right of Christians to fulfill their
duties as sons of the Churchi when these systems did not seek to
wrench away all religion from man's heart.
'!'he Church opposed these attacks on religious freedom with the
peremptory assertion that religious freedom is a person's inalienable
and imprescriptibile right. In his encyclical Mit Brennender Sorge
on national socialism, Pope Pius XI -declared: "The believer has an
inalienable right to profess and practice his faith in the form which
is proper to it. Laws which suppress or make difficult the profession
and the practice of this faith are opposed to the law of nature" (11).
Pius XII, in one of his radio messages on the new order in the
world, included among the "fundamental rights of the person" "the
right to private and public worShip of God, including work of
religious charity" (12). Taking an absolutely identical line, the
late Pope John XXIII declared, in his encyclical letter Pacem in
Terris, that this too should be included among the rights of ~;
that he may "honor God according to the rightful dictates of his own
conscience and therefore the right to profess his religion both
privately and publicly (13).
This clearly also stresses the range of freedom of religion. It
is not merely a question of one's freedom of opinion in matters of
religion, or just of the right to carry out the rites of one's own
religion, but of the right to observe, according to the d-i.ctates of
onels conscience, all his own duties towards God, and to worShip Him~
and this includes the public worship--both individually and socially.
This breadth of freedom is an essential requirement of man's very
nature. He is not pure spirito Nor is he just an individual. He is
also a being born to live and to work in company with others. Man's
social nature also shows that the sole limit admissible to this
freedom is the common good.
The exercise of freedom must not harm other men's specific
rights, either as individuals or as society. Indeed, one cannot
admit that flowing from man I s nature, taken as a whole, there are
both sociability and the tendency to live peacefully in society, and
duties and rights which would destroy living in society?
It is obvious, however, that this n common good" appears in
concrete forms. The common good of a completely homogeneous society-if such a society exists or has existed--is different from that of a
pluralistic society. The reason for the difference is that the
possible conflicts among the rights of men are different according to
their concrete attitudes.
(MORE)
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Correlative to religious freedom, as to any other right, is the
right of man and in. particular of civil society to respect and
safeguard this freedom. In fact, one of the main tasks of public
authority is to see that the rights of one and all are recognized
and assured, harmonizing them with each other in such a way that
every citizen may carry out bisduties in the best way (14) •.
4) lIReligious Freedom" and the One who Errs in Good Faith.
The recognitions and protection by the state of its citizens'
right to religious freedom create a problem which is one of the most
serious and the most difficult, both in theory and in practice. The
problem is this: religious freedom involves, as has been seen, the
right to proclaim one's faith externally, and to profess it socially.
Now, it is human to err--primarily a consequence of original sin,
Thus,
the question: does the one who errs in religious matter yet retain
intact the right to profess and especially to proclaim in public this
error?
a,s is simply ascertained by a glance at the history of mankind.

It is easy to see that an affirmative answer does not apply to
one who errs uin bad faith,1I that is, one who either knowingly closes
his ~yes to truth and to the derivative moral duties or one who,
because of laziness, etc., neglects to be informed and instructed,
when such is perfectly possible.
The recognition, in principle, of a right to err even for the
one who errs uin bad faith ll would amount to a direct and positive
allowance of moral wrong, as such, to exist and to spread.. (In
passing, let it be remembered that in the concrete no human authority
i.! able, and therefore has the right, to judge in the external forum
Lllin foro externoV a person's inner rectitude or non-rectitude).
But what shall be said of one who errs invincibly, in good faith,
that is, although he has done whatever he physically can to learn
and to form his judgment correctly, he does not succeed in freeing
fwnself of his error'? And, if it is answered that such a one in
effect retains his right to religious freedom, then: how can there
exist a right to profess error and to do wrong, if such a right and
such freedom have been given for the sake of the truth and the good?
Further: would not this affirmation give rise to extremely serious
inconvenience? Would it not be detrimental to the rights of others
and of society, and perhaps lead to a free-for-all fight?
Some people resolve the question by quoting the late Pope
Pius XII, from his already mentioned speech on tolerance: "That which
does not correspond to the truth and to the norm of morality objectively does not have the right to exist, to be propagated, or to be
activated" (15).
However, others point out that Pope Pius is speaking of the
objective state of things, and in the abstract; in fact, he uses the
adverb "objectivelyll and the pronoun IIthat which". He thus does not
speak of persons, and persons are the only ones who are the subject
of rights. The sense and purpose of his enuntiating this principle is
not the denial of a right to one who errs in good faith, but the
affirmation of the fact that no human authority may 'give "a positive
command or a positive authorization to teach or to do that which
would be contrary to religious truth or the moral good ll ..
(MORE)
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(And Pius XII explains: "Such a command or authorization would
remain ineffective. No authority could give them, since it is
against nature to oblige man's spirit and will to error and evil or
to consider one or the other as indifferent. Not even God could give
Buch a positive command or such positive authorization, because these
would be contradictory to His absolute truth and holiness") (16).
As we see, Pope Pius does not speak simply of authorization, but
of "positive ll authorization. Certainly no one may· give positive
authorization to something which is opposed to truth or to the moral
good; I say: give IIpositive" authorization, that is, to give
permission for it, by declaring it simply just and lawful.· However,
this is other than "negative ll authorization, that is, not impeding
error or evil.
This latter position, according to
Pope Pius XII's explicit
declaration, may be maintained in certain well defined circumstances:
IIFailure to impede this (that is, not preventing whatever is not in
keeping with truth and with moral law) with state laws and coercive
measures may be justified in the interests ofa higher and more
general good ll (17).
Pope Pius does not therefore deduce from the principle of tolerance any denial of the right of religious freedom to the one who errs
in good faith. On the contrary, ten years earlier the same Pope had
stated in a general and unconditional manner that the "right to
private and public worship of God" is a IIfundamental right of the
human person ll (18). In this statement, the Pope evidently intended
to refer to the case of worship done with an upright conscience
'(otherwise there would no longer be any authentic worship).
On this supposition, it is to be noted that the Pope spoke quite
generically. He did not impose the condition: II provided that it is
worship that rests on truth"; whereas he would quite certainly have
had to point this factor out, if he had believed that it conditioned
the existence Of the right to religious freedom.
Pope John takes the same line, when in the above mentioned text
of the encyclical Pacem in ~erris he lists as among a person's rights
that of honoring God by following "the rightful dictates of his own
conscience II (19). Using the word "own," the Pontiff stresses that he
is spe~cing of honoring God in accordance with the dictates of each
person's upright conscience, even when this conscience is objectively,
yet invincibly, in error. Further on in the same encyclical, the
Pope explains: "one must never confuse error with the person who errs,
not even when·there is question of error or ~adequate knowledge of
truth in the moral and religious sphere. He who errs is always and
above all a human being, and he retains in every case his dignity as
a human person; and he must be always regarded and treated in
accordance with that lofty dignity. Besides; in every human being,
there is a need that is congenital to his nature and never becomes
extinguished, compelling him to break through the web of error and
to open his mind to the knowledge of truth. God will never fail to
act on his interior being, with the result that a person who at a
given moment of his life lacked the clarity of faith or even adheres
to erron.eous opi.nions, can at a future date leaxn and believe the
truth ll •
(MORE)
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And the Pope adds (and note his exquisite apostolic tact in
saying this): "meetings and agreements, in the various sectors of the
temporal order, between believers and those who do not believe, or who
believe insufficently because they adhere to errors, can be occasions
for discovering truth and paying homage to it" (20).
One may add another consideration. Why does he who errs in good
faith retain--always with the proviso of the sa~eguarding of tne common
good--the right to religious freedom? Because he intends subjectively
to comply with, and in fact does comply with the moral law and thus
with God's will, although implicitly" He does this in the way which
is physically possible for him; that is, he acts according to the
judgments of his own conscience which he has succeeded informing in
good faith; hence he acts in accordance with his own upright
conscience--even though the judgments of his consci:ience should be
objectively erroneous. The substance of the purpose for which man has
been given freedom is thus SUfficiently safeguarded, even in the case
of one who errs in good faith (21). Considering the. limitations and
the slowness of human intelligence and man's consequent ease in erring
in his conscience, one has to say: what a plight if man were asked to
comply with the whole of God's law, always in an objectively impeccable manner~ Who would then be saved before God1s judgment? 122).
Hence, as it is clearly excluded that human authority may
"positively" authorize error or wrong to be committed or taught, the
right to religious freedom remains intact even for one who errs in
good faith and invincibly, provided that the exercising of this right,
especially outwardly, does not impair the common good.
This. means that the exercise of this right does not positively
the right of God the Creator to receive the worship due to him
from men, or impair the specific rights of individuals or society.
In. this matter, the general rule is applied:
a personls right, no
ma-tter what it may be, is forfeited when and to the extent this right
impairs- the rights of others.
~imit

Pope John XXIII observes: liAs it is agreed that in our time the
common good is chiefly guaranteed when the human person's rights and
duties are safeguarded, the chief concern-of civil authorities should
therefore be to ensure that these rights are acJalowledged, respected,
coordinated., ·with other rights, defended and promoted so that in this
way each one may more easily carry out his duties" (23). Accordingly,
it would seem opportune to emphasize that within the limits in which
religious freedom, properly understood,. is certainly man's rights,
its recognition, protection and fostering by the civil authorities
ought to be considered as essential requirements for the common good.
But the question will be asked: .is not this interpretation o£the
teaching of the Church perhaps too broad? In this connection, the
words of Pope Pius XIII sspeech on tolerance are sometimes quoted: "in
some I " "in certain circwnstances,
the duty to repress error and wrong
does not exist (24). From this some deduce: with the exception of
these cases where error may be "tolerated" and only "tolerated"--and
such cases,· it is - ins.inuated are but few, error and. evil must always
be repressed.· What about such an objection?
II
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Let us note first and foremost that in this text Pius XII dealt
with a question very different from ours. Be does not treat the
question of the right to freedom of one who errs in good faith, but
that of the statesman r S behavior in face of error or of wrongdoing, and
in doing this, the Pope leaves out of consideration whether the one
who errs or does wrong is acting in good or bad faith (25). In fact,
he does not even pose the question of good or bad faith--which we have
seen. is absolutely essential. Only further on in his speech (26) does
he refer incidentally to the greater, special regard which the Church
has towards one who invincibly errs in good faith.
Tlle texts adopted therefore do not deal with our question,
whereas we have seen ~)ove that Pius XII explicitly affirms the
fundamental right of the human person to worship in private and in
public, without at all restricting him to the only objectively true
worship. Thus, the te:~ts implicitly affirm also the right to religious
freedom on the part of the one who errs invincibly in good faith.
In saying this, we have clearly dose no more than state the
general principle. This was all we could do on this occasion and in
the short allotted time. We appreciate the difficult practical
problem that remains: the very exact and detailed definition of that
IIcommon good ll which in fact can concretely limit religious freedom,
or rather its external practice.

Furthermore, there is the problem of the precise delimitation of
rights and duti~s to be resolved by whoever has the task of tempering
and adapting individual rights and duties. Anyone who deals with
legislative activity--as is precisely the case with you jurists-~ealizes-the enormous difficulty of this task, and knows that even
with the very best of good will, there is too often but imperfect
success.
Nevertheless, it is very important to have established and stated
in principle that the sacrosanct right to religious freedom, eV.en for
one who errs invincibly in good faith, remains secure and must be
absolutely respected and safeguarded to the point where, andto'tl'1e
e~~ent in which, its exercise does not impose a positive limitation
on the right of God the Creator to receive that worship which is due
to H~ by men, or harm the specific rights of other persons or those
of society.
5) Brief Recapitulation. Reference to the Problem of the Relationships
between Religious Phenomenon and Social Trans£o~tions.
Gathering together in very brief form the results of our very
we perceive the following:

J..im:Lt:.ed inquiry,

a) The right to religious freedom is an inalienable and
one for the human person.

essen~ial

b) This freedom has two basic elements: first, the exclusion of
all res'craint on the part of other men and of society, in order to
enable man to fulfill the whole of God's law, without any hindrance,
freely and consciously, according to the rightful dictates of manls
own conscienceo
Secondly, this freedom involves the right not only to t~te part
in the religious rites, but also to profess the faith privately and
publicly, to proclaim and propagate it: protecting always, as we have
specified, the interests of the common good, the specific rights of
God and those of mank:Lnd. both as individuals and as those gathered
together in society.
(MORE)
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c) The right to religious freedom is safeguarded even to one who
errs invincibly in good faith, under the same conditions as those which
hold for those who do not err: that is, that the exercise of this
right does not go against the specific rights, in the sense we have.
specified, of God, of other men and of society. It is the right and
the duty of those responsible for the common good to arrange specific
regulation of the matter.
d) A manls right to religious freedom gives rise in all other men,
and especially in civil society, to the strict duty to.respect,
safeguard and defend this freedom: and, in case of need, to temper its
exercise with the existing specific rights of others and of those of
society as such.
The religious phenomenon has a profound influence on the
structure and on the transformat~on of society. It suffices, as an
eJcample, to compare, without evaluation, the non-Christian society of
the Roman Empire, and the Christian society of the Middle Ages.
Consider especially certain·institutions, such as slavery, or the
customs, laws, culture and literature which existed in the one society
and the other. Another example:· Consider the deep and characteristic
imprint Islam has given to the various societies where it has gained
sway and to the extent to which· it has been accepted by these
societies. Remember, too, the typical imprints left by the Buddhist
religion, by Confucianism and by Shintoism in their own social
environments (27).
If one considers this great influen~e the religious factor has
had and continues to have on manls life, it is even clearer how
greatly religious freedom is of decisive importance for society: that
is, how decisive it is for man to be able to profess and to practice
his religion in full freedom, with neither hindrance, nor arbitrary
interference, nor imposed deviations, and with full adherence to the
law of God, in accordance with onels own upright conscience.

To conclude: It is known that the idea of the council came to
Pope John XXIII precisely in terms of and in consideration of the
enormous problems confronting mankind today. In this sense, he
stressed in the bull convocating the council that the Church is today
wi"tnessing a crisis in society.
The Church is aware that there are tasks of~ense gravity and
range awaiting it, just as in the most tragic epochs of its history (28). At a time when so many theoretical and practical forms
of materialism and atheism are seeking by every means to eliminate
religion, every religion, from the face of the earth, and are striving
even to uproot the need for religion from. men's hearts, it is surely a
fundamental duty of all men of good. will to proclaim in a loud voice
man's inalienable and unalterable right to freedom· to give honor to God
privately and publicly, to proclaim and propagate his religion,
according to the rightful dictates of his own conscience •
. Indeed, in this wayan incalculable service, one which is never
sufficiently appreciated, is rendered to mankind, not merely for the
good of our generation, but for that of many, many generations to come.
Augustin Csrdinal Bea
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FOOTNOTES:
1) Cfr.

A.A.S.~

. Vol. LV (1963) pp. 295 onwards.

2) Cfr. Pius XII, Discorsi e Radio Messagi XV (1953-54) Vatican City
1954, pp.411l-4'n.·.
3) On this subject see.the authorls IISan Paolo araldo ad aroe della
liberta ll in IILa'Civilta Cattolica" 1960, IV, pages'3-l4i in this
article Paul' s concept~ of freedom and the 'story of the Apostle I s fight
for such freedom are also fully expounded.
4) Cfr. Osservatore Romano, 4 December, 1963, p. 4.
5) In the 8X¥clical.Libertas praestantissimum of 20 June, 1883. Cfr.
A.S.S., Vol. XX (1887-l888)iP. 608.
6) Cfr. Ibid.

7) In La"tin "Deliramentum."
(1867-1868) p. 162.

Encyclical Quanta C\.lra in A.S.S., Vol. III

8) In this matter a comparison mayalso.be made with the third clause
of the Syllabus taken fro m the allocution. Maxima quindem of 9 June,
1862, which runs thus: "Human ratio,' nullo proreus Dei respectu habito,
unicus est veri et falsi, boni et mali Brbiter, sibi ipsi.est lex ••• "
(cir. H. Denzinger "Enchiridion Symbolorum," ed. K. Rahner, Freiburg ·i.
Br. No. 1703).

9) Apostolic Letter Non abbiamobisogno of 29 June,. 1931 in A.A.S.,
vol. XXIII (1931)· pages 301 onward •.
10) Encyclical Libertas praestantissimum (Note 5).
~~) "Der-gl:aubige Mensch hat ein unverlierbares Recht Seinen G1auben
zu beJ,ennen und in den ibm gemassen Formen zu betatigen. Gesetze, die
das Bel~enntnis und dis Betatigung .dieses Glaubens unterdrucken oder
erschweren, stehen im Widerspruch miteinem Naturgesetz" (A.A.S., Vol.
XXD~ L193J7 p. 160.

12) Christmas radio message, 1942, (24 December) in A.A.S., Vol. XXXV
(1943) .p. 1.9.

13) "In hominis iuribus hoc quoque Numerendwn est, ut et Dewn, ad
rectam conscientiae suae norman, venerai possit, et religionem
privatim publice profiteri A.A.S.,. Vol. LV (1963) pp. 260 on\'lard.
ll

14) Cfr~ Pius XII, Radio message of 1 June, 1941: "Protecting the
L'ltangible sphere of ·the rights of the human person, and making it ens}''fo~ men to carry out their duties, should be_an essential function of
every civil authority" (A.A.S., Vol. XXXIII L194.!1 p. 200.) In the
same sense, see the encyclical Pacem in Terris of John XXIII in A.A.S.,
Vol. LV (1963) pp. 273:onward.
15) Pius XII, Discorsi e Radio Mesagqi, XV (1953-1954), Vatican City,
1954, p. 488.
16) Ibid, p •. 487.
17) roid, pp. 488 onward.
18) See work· quoted in note 12.
19) See work quoted in note 13.
20) Encyclical Pacem ·in Terris in A.A.S., Vol.-LV (1963) pp. 299
onward.
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21) Here the difference is made clear between· the one who errs
invincibly in good faith and the one who errs in bad faith. He who
errs in bad faith cOllunits.an. act which is formally, that is,
objectively and subjectively, wrong. of him it cannot be said that
he possess a Uright U to profess· and to propagate his own error. In
his case we may speak only of IItolerance,1l by which the error is not
impeded solely uin the interest of a higher. and vaster good
(these
are the words of Pius XII, already referred to). On the other hand,
he who errs invincibly in good faith commits an act which is, as o~e
says, wrong· only in a material sense, that is, which is objectively
wrong but subjectively good.
ll

:

22) A further confirmation of what is said in the text is· to be found
in the common doctrine of Catholic theology on the "eternal salvation
of those not of the Faith." . This doc1;rine says that those who, while,
they err invincibly in good faith, do that which their conscience tells
them to be their duty and God's will, may be saved. On this point see
the IILetter of the Congregation of the Holy Office for· 8 August, 1949,
to the Archbishop of. Boston, on the axiom "extra Ecclesiam nulla salus"
(outside of the Church there is no salvation). The letter ~~plains
that it is not always absolutely necessary for the person to belong
effectively to the Church, it is enough to have the desire to belong.
This desire, the letter adds, may also be only implicit, that is, it
may be contained in the well disposed soul, by which the soul desires
and wishes to·follow Godls will and to conform to it (Cfr. S. Tromp,
IlLitterae Encyclicaei' No.2: "De Mystico Jesu Christi Corpore", colI.
"Te.~~tus et Documenta, Series theolog," No. 26, ed. 3, Romae 1958,
pp. 69-72; cfr. p. 71: incomplete text also in H. Denzinger, Enchir.
SyIilb." ed. A. Schonmetzer, Freiburg i. Sr. nos. 3866: cfr. No. 3872) •
ll

II

. Now,_if God.thus grants eternal salvation to whomsoever ~aithfully
and sincerely follows his own conscience--even if this is objectively
but in the concrete invincibly erroneous--tbis shows that God
acl;nowledges that the actions done under such conditions are
substantially satisfactory for .the purpose for which God created
man in His own image and gave him an intelligence and free will.
23) "Verum cum nostra has aetate commune bonum maxime in hwnanae
personae se~vatis iur~,us et officiis consistere putetur, tum
praecipuein eo sint oportet curatorum reipublicae partes, ut hinc
iura agnoscantur, colantur, inter se componantur, defendantur,
provehantur, illinc suis quisque officiis facilius_fungi possit
(Encylical Pacem in Terris in A.A.S. Vol. LV L1961/, pp. 273 onward).
ll

24) Pius

]~II,

Discorsi e Radio Messagi, Ope cit. p. 488.

25) See on this point the speech on tolerance referred to several

times (D,id p. 487) wherein the Pope distinguishes the question of
"objective truth" and "the duty of the conscience towards that which
is objectively true and good," from that of the· "effective behavior
of the community of people with respect to the individual sovereign
state, and of this state with respect to the community of peoples in
matters of religion and of morality." It is this second question
which he deals with (in No. V) in the texts which we refer to here.
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26) Il>id p. 491.
27) Na~urally, also the specific state of society and the changes it
undergoes exercise, for their part, an influence on religious freedom,
on its concept and practice. The de facto state of society--that is
whether it is homogeneous or pluralistic--determines, as we have
already seen, the specific shape of man's rights, and consequently the
very shape of the common good and the practical exercise of religious
freedom. Furthermore, the changes in society, by influencing man's
mentality can determine such a conception of religious freedom and thus
its p~actice. As it is not possible ~o deal with this aspect within
the framework of this essay, let a reference to it suffice.
28) Cfr. "Humanae salutis" Bull, in A.A.S., Vol. LIV (1962) p. 6.
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